Abstract. In this paper, we propose a kind of mobile learning paradigm learning by seamless migration, which has the capability that task for learning dynamically follows the learner from place to place and machine to machine without learner awareness or intervention. Our key idea is this capability can be achieved by architecture of component platform and agent-based migrating mechanism. In order to study this learning paradigm, a description of pervasive computing task for learning and migrating granularity of task of learning has been suggested, firstly. Then, the architecture for seamless migration has been proposed, a kind of mechanism of seamless migration has been adopted, including solving several sub-problems. Finally, the validity evaluation of this kind of mobile working paradigm is shown by an experimental demo. Suggested learning paradigm by seamless migration is convenient to learn during mobility and is useful for the busy or mobile learner.
Introduction
Nowadays, many ambitious projects have been proposed and carried on to welcome the advent of pervasive computing. There are a bunch of branch research fields under the banner of it, such as Seamless mobility [Satyanarayanan 2001 ]. For seamless mobility [Danny 2001] , the history and context of computing task will be migrated with person's mobility, and the computing device and software resource around this task will make adaptive change. The chief function requirement of seamless mobility is on the continuity and adaptability of computing task. The continuity is that the application can pause and continue the work without the loss of the current state and the running history. The adaptability is that the application is not restricted by computing device and context of service but adaptable to its environment.
Apparently, this function of seamless mobility is suitable for mobile learning paradigm [Takasugi 2001 ] [Takasugi 2003 ] [Michael 2002 . For learner, it is necessary and accessible when he/she can NOT complete his/her learning task/courseware, such as video, audio, text, picture, etc., in one specified scene, he/she can go on learning the uncompleted task/courseware in other spots by seamless mobility based on the Web. In our opinion, this is a kind of mobile working paradigm learning by seamless migration with computing task. But when seamless migration for computing task of learning is realized on PC, laptop, or PDA, there are several difficult problems to be solved: 1) Meet different networked Web environment, such as different OS platform. 2) Manage the seamless-service among multiple machine devices. 3) Descript computing task of learning and only migrate the relative parts of task interested by learner in order to reduce the delay produced by migrated data.
In this paper, we propose a test bed of learning by seamless migration for mobile learning, which can be suitable for the required dynamic changes to the network and environment without learner awareness or intervention, and the condition of only sitting in front of the desktop PC for mobile learning is unnecessary. The structure, mechanism, result of experimental evaluation of the test bed is reported. It makes the ultimate mobile system possible by dynamically implementing the changes required to follow the learner from place to place and machine to machine.
The rest of this paper will be organized as follows. Firstly, we give formal description of task of learning and migrating granularity of task of learning. And then, we propose the architecture of test bed for learning by seamless migration, design a kind of mechanism of seamless migration. Finally, we evaluate the validity of our test bed for mobile learning and draw a conclusion.
Description Method for the Task of Learning
In order to explain and realize how to transfer computing task among different computing environments, firstly, a formal description and types of task are required. To meet the environment of pervasive computing, a universal description language for task should to be used. Nowadays, the description languages for workflow or task are mainly based on stationary computing environment [Simmons 2001] . But the computing environment of seamless mobility is dynamic and parallel, the description language should be able to express the time topological structure. So we adopt SMIL (Synchronized Multimedia Integration Language), released by W3C is a standard for compound multimedia integration and description and is supported by the industry currently.
Migrating Granularity of the Task of Learning
According to integrity of transferred contents of the task of learning, the migrating granularity of task of learning may be divided into "Strong Transfer", "Weak Transfer". The mode of transferring may be obeyed "Travel Schedule/Plan". Strong transferring means that total information involved in the current task of learning must be transferred, after reaching the target terminal, the task can execute continuously from snapshot point. But in mobile WWW, it is difficult to collect total information of current task, to describe and record the executed status and necessity of task of learning under the high bandwidth network, so the burden of this mode is very heavy and complex. Generally, weak transferring is done for partial executing status and data, its speed is much faster then that of strong transferring, and its delay is much shorter then that of strong transferring. Under weak transferring, a certain MAS has adopted random command, such as Aglet, Mole, and so on. Of course, weak transferring has its shortcomings, for instance, the total historical executing status of task is difficult to be restored. So it is decided only by detailed scenario that which mode should be adopted in the application.
Architecture of Test Bed of Learning by Seamless Migration
The architecture of our test bed of learning by seamless migration is divided into four layers. From bottom to top, Networked hardware devices layer, including wire/wireless networked PC, laptop, or PDA.OS layer, including Linux, Windows 2000&XP, Win CE. Middleware layer, which may be divided into 3 sub-layers, from bottom to top, communication component layer for merging OS, container layer for organization and coordination, ADK (Agent development kits) layer for application development. Application layer, including seamless migration manager for computing task of learning, other managers and applications. Here, the focus of our work is in application layer.
Our seamless migration manager for learning is also a MAS including fixed or mobile agents. It runs upon networks-connected PC, laptop, or PDA, masking the boundary of the involved devices and providing a uniform running environment and highly structured communication models for the software modules run on it. In the MAS model, each constituent module has its own execution process, which matches the nature of runtime environment. Now we introduce the manager. The runtime environment is composed of four kinds of components, which are Human-computer interaction interface, Task manager, Continuity manager and Service manager. The introduction of them is as follows.
1) Human-computer interaction interface including agent interface and relative controlling. The agent interface is used as defining the attributes of agent, such as ID of agent, Name of agent, Type of agent (such as TA, SA, UA, VA, EA, DA, and so on), Current status of agent (one of five status are "Ready", "Waiting", "Transferring", "executing", "Dead" or "Destroyed"), Association relationship of agent (including relationship between agent and task of learning, relationship between agent and agent). 2) Task Manager. It is for application service, which manages the application/task array, including task description of learning, task analyzing, mapping or binding between task and service, loading, executing, planning schedule of task of learning, etc.
3) Continuity Manager. It is for preparing "Migrating travel plan/schedule" of task of learning, sensing context, suspending of task, historical status (including log, configuration, etc.) recording, agent management, addressing of target node, determining of transferring granularity which is for avoiding the transferring failure, reducing the remainder dependency & contracting the transferring delay, resume of task of learning, and so on. 4) Service Manager. It manages the registration of service, service discovery [Garlan 2002 ], lookup of service, service selection/association, and mapping or binding between task and service.
These components can communicate each other, and may be controlled by humancomputer application interaction interface including agents and relative control, which is individual interface for PC, laptop, PDA. The fixed or mobile agent is the basic encapsulation of the software modules in the system for management of seamless migration. Each device in the runtime environment will host a dedicated process called Container, which provides system-level services for the agents that run on the different devices and manages them as well. The details of other parts of the system are transparent to agent. In our test bed, there is one global dedicated process in the runtime environment, which mediates the "delegated communication" between agents and provides services such as directory service, dependency resolution.
In the following, we emphasize the mechanism of learning task by seamless migration based on agent for Continuity Manager. The research for Service Manager can be found in ].
Mechanism of Seamless Migration Based on Agent
The mechanism of seamless migration is focused on the application level of our test bed of learning, which is different from seamlessness of networking connection on IP (such as smoothly switch among regions, seamless roaming, etc.) and data mobility of workflow. In this paper, we deal with the problems of addressing, seamless migrating/transferring method, etc. Now we discuss a new efficient mechanism of seamless migration for learning task suggested by us.
If the transferred amount of data of learning task is partial, and this part of information must be transferred firstly so that the task can restore the runtime environment and run continuously on the target node for learner, this part of information is regarded as "Key Set", so we can divide the migrated information into several chunks, such as executing code chunk, running status chunk, and so on. For resuming, the "Key Set" chunks must be merged, otherwise it is impossible to go on running continuously.
According to the classification of agent in our test bed of learning, we make the following rule: 1) Navigation Agent (VA) need NOT do direct relative works with the task, which is familiar with the topological structure of Internet/subnet of target node and addressing in the network. The Data Structure of VA may be divided into two parts: one is itself "function body", another is MessageBox (MB, mark as ) used as loading moved object and transferring in the Internet/subnet node. 2) Task Agent (WA) does detail jobs, which includes executing the code, managing the data and environmental status, and so on. It can transfer with the Navigation Agent (VA) in the network and need NOT know the structure of Internet/subnet. 3) When migrated/transferred, WA seeks relative VA and joins in its MB firstly, and then sent to target node by VA.
For the sake of convenience to explain the method of migration/transfer, we give the following hypothesis:
One TA wants WA on the logic node PA 2 to be transferred to another logic node PA 3 , according to the time-topological relation of transferred object, the "TRAVEL SCHEDULE /PLAN" which is a kind of DATA STRUCTURE independent of agent has been made. The current scenario is that the TA is connected with logic node PA 1 which is connected to logic node PA 2 through double direction link, the arrow shows the connected direction and solid line with arrow shows WA can transit the logic link.
The designed and adopted algorithm of seamless migration by us in the test bed includes eight main steps: 1) According to the prepared TRAVEL SCHEDULE/PLAN for migrating/transferring, logic node PA 2 lets VA begin addressing in the network according to the address supplied by logic node PA 3 , when the connection is successful, VA sends instruction "TransferNode" to Logic node PA 3 as target node, VA+WA transfer to PA 3 after packing, the packet consists of the recorded structure of WA, the association relationship between WA, the space occupied by WA, the type of WA, the information of VA for task transferring and "Messenger" information for scheduling all Agent (including VA, EA and DA), the state of arrived Messenger is not "Executing" but "Waiting" and storing in the queue of PA 3 .
2) Logic node PA 3 sends instruction "UpdateLinking" to all logic nodes connected to PA 2 , such as logic node PA 1 . The instruction includes the information modifying the link address, such as link ID, IP and Port of two ends. During the transferring, the Messengers to PA 3 store in the relative queue and wait for executing unless the Key Set or the total task is finished to be transferred.
3) When PA 1 has received the instruction "UpdateLinking", it creates the association to new link, and sends instruction "LinksUpdated" to logic node PA 2 . 4) When PA 2 has received all expected message "LinkUpdated", and then sends instruction "ActiveNode" to logic node PA 3 . The message includes the list of all arrived Messenger. At the same time, PA 2 delete the transferred VA+WA. 5) When PA 3 has received the message "ActiveNode", received Messenger from PA 2 listed in the tail of the queue. According to the topological relationship, under the rule of FIFO, PA 3 activates the Messenger, up to now, the transferring work is finished. 6) When all Messengers are activated, each WA will restore running environment and do instruction "ExecuteTask". 7) During the executing of each WA, on the one hand, the historical snapshots will be recorded and saved (including the structure of WA, the association relationship between WA, the space occupied by WA, the type of WA, the information of VA for task transferring and Messenger information for scheduling all Agent (including VA, EA and DA), the state of Messenger for scheduling ), on the other hand, VA do the instruction "ListenTask" continuously and get the next transferring instruction "TransferSignal". 8) During the executing of WA, VA checks the prepared TRAVEL SCHEDULE/ PLAN, if another new migrating plan is checked, the "TransferSignal" instruction will be sent to WA. If no instruction "TransferSignal" is received by WA, it will execute its task continuously until the task is completed, otherwise, it will stop executing, and Goto 1 for preparing the new migrating/ transferring.
In our test bed, the addressing mode of VA can select one of three kinds: Registration addressing, Message dispatching, Broadcast addressing.
Registration addressing is to look for the target through registering the IP address or the ID of DNS. The classic representative protocol is Mobile IP protocol, especially, MIPv6. In fact, mobile IPv6 influences the route of data package, but independent of route protocol, such as RIP, OSPF, et al. The operation of IPv6 in Mobile IP includes home Agent registration, triangle route, route optimization, binding management, mobile checking and home Agent discovery. When mobile node connects to foreign chain, besides home address, it can communicate by one or several care of address. The association between home address and care of address of mobile node is named "binding".
Message dispatching is that there is the address of next node on the current transferring road of Agent, the message for Agent can send the target Agent along the double direction cycle link. In this method, MAS let Agents set a Virtual Proxy in the starting point, if the sender of message gets the Virtual Proxy of Agent, it can find the current position of Agent along this pointer.
Broadcast addressing is broadcast query message in all nodes of MAS for addressing. This is a kind of distributed addressing mechanism purely, which is a simple addressing mode in the LAN, but in the WAN, simple broadcast can NOT complete the reliable transmission, distributed snapshot idea can overcome the shortcoming in a certain degree.
Three kinds of addressing mode have their advantages and shortcomings, select them according to different application scenario. As a kind of standard addressing mode, we often adopt the registration addressing as default, because message-chasing cases may exist in Message dispatching, broadcast addressing is not adapted for Mobile learning.
Evaluation of the Test Bed for Mobile Learning
Currently, It includes the seamless migration for computing task on PC, laptop, or PDA under dynamic changes to the network and environment without user awareness or intervention. It supplies the function that the task dynamically follows the user from place to place and machine to machine. For example, just like Fig.1 , the video-playing task for learning may follow me from my house to other places, such as my office, stadium, coffee house, park, airport, etc., and vice versa [Zhang 2004] .
As demo, a kind of the task of learning is described partially by SIML in the following: 
The above task of learning has three sub-tasks of learning: Playing Pervasiv.avi, playing IloveChina.mp3, reading Pervasive.txt. They will be done according to the time-sequence in parallel mode based on algorithm mentioned above. With the learner's movement from one station (such as House) to another station (such as Airport), these uncompleted sub-tasks of learning can seamlessly migrate from PC of his /her house to laptop, or PDA with him/her in Airport and go on learning (watching, listening and reading) continuously by mobile agent. In our experiments of mobile learning, the deployment is the CPU frequency, RAM of PC and laptop are 1.2GHz, 256MHz,respectively, and 450MHz 64MHz RAM are for PDA, the speed of wire network and wireless network is 10M/100MHZ, 1-3MHZ, respectively. The experimental nodes are shown in Fig. 1 . The nodes were connected by wireless and wired network. PC, laptop, or PDA may join in. Based on the above test bed of learning, one snap-shot comparison result of experiments for seamless migration from PC to PC, laptop and PDA is shown in our experiments. From experiment's results, we can see the delay time from PC to PC is the shortest under the same evaluation framework, but the delay time from PC to PDA is the longest. The reason is discussed in the following: 1) When PCs are connected by wired network, but the laptop, or PDA is connected by wireless network, the result is easy to be accessible or apparent. 2) When PC, laptop, or PDA are connected by WLAN (wireless local area network), the PCs are not mobile and have enough cache buffer, the migrating granularity of task is bigger, the remainder dependency during migrating is less or void, so the same migrated data amount may be transferred in shorter time. But PDA is on the contrary. The cache buffer, the migrating granularity of task and the remainder dependency during migrating of laptop is between PC and PDA. In mobile WWW, it is also apparent to laptop and PDA. Of course, the advantage of PDA is well known.
Conclusions
In order to meet the application requirements of mobile learning, we have proposed a kind of novel learning paradigm-learning by seamless migration with computing task, which supplies the function that the task of learning dynamically follows the learner from place to place and machine to machine, so it is convenient to learn during mobility, and is useful/helpful for the mobile learner. Our key idea is this capability can be achieved by layering architecture of component platform and agent-based migrating mechanism. In this paper, we have given the formal description of task of learning, discussed the migrating granularity of task of learning, proposed the architecture of test bed of learning by seamless migration, designed a kind of mechanism of seamless migration, including solving these problems, such as addressing, method of seamless migrating, shortening migration delay, avoiding migration failure and remainder dependency. The validity of the test bed for mobile learning has been evaluated by the demo.
